Community Lawyers CPD Day
Program 2020
TIME
8.45-8.50

8.50-9.00

CPD TOPIC

PRESENTED BY

STYLE

SESSION OUTLINE

Opening

Federation

Presentation

Natalie Hallam, Accreditation and Capacity Building Coordinator
Acknowledgement of Country and Welcome to CPD Day

Update

Professional
Standards and
Support
Committee

Presentation

PSS Co-Chair to introduce the PSS Committee and update on cross check outcomes
and insurance claims trends

Ethics and
Professional

9.00-9.30

Responsibility

Victorian Legal
Services Board +
Commissioner

Presentation

The State of the Legal Profession in 2020
An overview of the Legal Services Board + Commissioners’ areas of priority for the
year, in particular their sexual harassment and lawyer well-being projects. This is
presented by Michelle Marfurt, Manager Policy and Regulatory Strategy VLSB+C.

Half point

Professional

9.30-10.30

Fitzroy Legal
Service

Skills

Victoria Legal Aid

1 point

Neighbourhood
Justice Centre

Panel
Discussion

Get to know your neighbours: lessons from Australia’s only community justice
court
Members of the Neighbourhood Justice Centre’s specialist multijurisdictional team
will discuss the NJC’s community justice model, therapeutic jurisprudence in
practice, NJC innovations for export, and lessons and recommendations for CLC
lawyers working in Magistrates’ Courts across Victoria.

MORNING TEA 10.30-11.00
Practice
Management
11.00-11:30

and Business
Skills

Victoria Law
Foundation

Presentation

Tenants
Victoria

Presentation

Half point

Substantive

11:30-12:30

Law
1 point

Data Project
Cosi McRae, Victoria Law Foundation, will speak on what data exists, and how it is
being used at both the local organisation and sector levels. This presentation will
provide some insights into the project findings, including the role of data in
organisational planning and monitoring and evaluation.
Five strikes for rent arrears
Major reforms to Victorian rental laws will see some big changes to the way
evictions relating to rent arrears are to be treated. These reforms are due to
commence on 1 July 2020. Tenants Victoria will be providing an outline of how rent
arrears are currently dealt with and what to expect in the future.

LUNCH 12.30-1.15 LAW WEEK VIDEO SCREENING from the VICTORIA LAW FOUNDATION
Practice
Management
1.15-2.15

and Business
Skills

Environmental
Justice Australia

Interactive
Workshop

It’s time to act: CLC practice in a climate impacted world
The climate crisis is impacting all Victorians. This interactive workshop will help
CLCs understand how climate change will impact their practice and their clients, and
start planning how their practice can change to meet these new needs.

1 point
Substantive

2.15-3.15

Law

Consumer Action
Law Centre

Presentation

1 point

Life in the Fast Lane: supporting clients through Royal Commission
Insights into participating in the Banking Royal Commission including supporting
vulnerable clients to give evidence, resourcing implications for the sector and
subsequent law reform.

AFTERNOON TEA 3:15-3:35
Ethics and
Professional
Responsibility
3.35-4.35

&
Professional
Skills

Eastern
Community Legal
Centre

Panel and
audience
participation

Integrated Practice: our experience
Managing conflicting priorities, professional obligations & outcomes
Exploring integrated practice in greater detail including benefits and challenges,
multidisciplinary decision making, client directed services, balancing professional
and ethical obligations, management of client information and escalation of safety
concerns

1 point
**

* Disclaimer: this program is for general information purposes, the timing of presentations may be subject to change

